Abstract. An International Bilateral Comparison of Platinum Resistance Thermometers was performed between the National Metrology Institutes of Chile (LCPNT-CESMEC) and the Ecuadorian Standardization Institute of Ecuador (INEN), both represented by their National Laboratories of Temperature. This comparison was carried out in the range from -39 °C up to 232 °C. The final results obtained by each laboratory showed to be equivalent (En < 1) in the measured temperature range.
INTRODUCTION
The three main objectives were: to evaluate the performance of the temperature measurements that the national temperature laboratory of INEN was running, to propose actions for improvement, and to perform subsequent comparisons for verifying the effectiveness of such improvements.
Two steps were agreed and the whole process was completed between 2007 and 2008.
The pilot laboratory was the National Temperature Laboratory of Chile (LCPNT-CESMEC), which is accredited by the German Accreditation Body DAkkS (earlier DKD) since 2001.
COMPARISON

General guidelines.
A measurement protocol was given to each participant. It stated the following relevant technical aspects:
The first step was performed to compare the calibration of two Industrial Platinum Resistance Thermometer IPRT of 100 Ohm, covering the temperature range from -39 °C up to 232 °C. These artifacts are calibrated using the reference thermometers of each participant. The working instructions of each participant comply with the International Temperature Scale of 1990 (EIT 90) [1] general recommendations.
Calibrations of each participant were performed by direct comparison in stirred liquid baths. Results were analyzed using the difference in temperature obtained for each artifact when using the calibration coefficients determined for the participants and the Normalized Error (E N ). Only one measurement at -39 °C showed an E N > 1 and corrective actions were agreed. A final report for this first step was emitted and signed by both participants.
The second step consisted in a comparison of an Standard Platinum Resistance Thermometer of 25,5 Ohm, covering the temperature range from -39 °C up to 232 °C. The same first step protocol to complete the measurements and analyze the results was followed. All temperatures show an E N < 1. A final report for this second step was emitted and signed by both participants.
Uncertainties were evaluated according to the ISO Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement [2] .
Artifacts.
The LCPNT-CESMEC provided the artifacts to be compared in both steps. Artifacts features are shown in table 1.
Standards and Equipment
Features about standards and equipment are shown in Corrective actions were agreed for the second step. IPRTs instability measured at the triple point of water R0.01 [Ohm] for both artifact at the complete comparison round at the first step showed to be < 4 mK (see table 6 ).
In the case of the second step, results showed to be equivalent for the Hart Scientific SPRT (see table 7) in the measured temperature range. All measured temperatures showed EN < 1.
Corrective actions agreed in the first step showed to be appropriate. SPRTs instability measured at the triple point of water R0.01 [Ohm] at the complete comparison round at the second step showed to be < 2,5 mK (see table 8 ). 
